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Vision Statement: Good Shepherd Catholic School is an inclusive community growing together in faith by living our Catholic
values and beliefs. We are guided by catholic Gospel teachings of Jesus Christ, in partnership with parents, caregivers, parish
and the wider community. Our school is dedicated to fostering life-long learning through educational excellence
encapsulating the spiritual, cognitive, emotional, social and physical development of the child.

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents and Caregivers of Good Shepherd Catholic School

This morning we enjoyed being entertained by Year 3B as they showcased their latest work. They also
reminded us of the challenges and celebrations of Semester 1. Congratulations to Miss Pesce, Mrs Hill and
the 3B students on their efforts and of all work completed. I also extend my congratulations to our Week 7
Merit Award winners and Person of the Week who give us a reminder of ways to best achieve academically
and how to live and behave in the Spirit of Jesus.
Teachers are currently very busy finalising school reports which will be available to families in the last week
of the school term. You should have received a notification this week on how to access reports via SEQTA.
Reports are a written communication that give families a clear indication of student progress throughout
the first semester. I would ask that parents read these reports carefully and are encouraged to make a time
to see your child’s classroom teacher should you require any clarification. Parents should make regular
contact with your child’s teacher to have a clear indication of how they are going, both socially and
academically. Parents are asked to make an appointment for this to take place as impromptu meetings
before or after school are not as effective when the teacher is distracted by other things going on.
Next week we have two events to look forward to commencing with the Interhouse Cross
Carnival on Wednesday afternoon (weather permitting). This carnival is run in year levels
throughout the afternoon commencing with a 1.25pm start for the Year 3 students.
Parents are welcomed to attend and asked to remain in the cordoned off area.
In addition to this, the whole school will once again join together on Friday in the hall as Year 5W showcase
their latest work. Parents of these students as well as any others are invited to join us in person or via ZOOM
which is still being streamed to ensure parents can view even if unable to be here in person.
At the end of next week we will farewell three staff members who have contributed valuable expertise and
support at Good Shepherd School this year. Mrs Dilena and Mrs Morrell have stepped into Year 3W this
term and continued the teaching and learning programs for these students whilst Mr Hunter completed his
studies. Mr O’Neill has been with us since the beginning of the year offering leadership and assistance in
many areas of the school as part of our leadership team during the transition period from
Mr Powell to our new Principal, Mr Gaglia.
As a staff we will get an opportunity to
thank them in person however as a community I would like to make mention of them with
gratitude and thanks for their contribution to Good Shepherd. I trust you will join me in
showing this appreciation by thanking them as you seem them here during their final week.
Enjoy your weekend and we look forward to welcoming you back on Monday for Week 8.
Lisa Deans
Principal
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School Values
Our Catholic Values underpin all of our 6 school values.
This year our School is focusing on our school value…

Respect
We value ourselves, our faith, others, their property and the environment.

Person of The Week
This week’s Person of the Week winner is:

William Le
William walks into class each morning with a beaming smile ready to approach each day. He is
bubbly, energetic and enthusiastic when participating in all tasks. He loves to brighten our day
with his very own unique happy dance, and this is performed anytime he or his peers achieve
something great, and it needs to be celebrated. He shows compassion towards his friends and
loves to make them smile. He demonstrates initiative always lending a helping hand to others
in need. William, you are an asset to our class, and we are so lucky to have you in 1W! Keep on
being the fabulous person you are!

Merit Awards
This week’s Merit Certificate winners are:
PPB
Lachlan Harvey & Ophelia Vecchio
PPW
Anastasia Cobanovi & Jax Norris
1B
Wilson Nguyen & Dennis Dinh
1W
Qeshaun Pereira & Avitaj Singh
2B
Luke Jurey, Stirling Ziola & Annabelle D’Orazio
2W
Cohen Lang & Saisha Nellore
3B
Alexis Young & Lincoln Mort
3W
Samar Khanchi & Emily Solin
4B
Arielle Ramilo & Nicholas Pavey
4W
Saanvi Bangera & Thomas Nguyen
5B
Sofia Osorio & Zareya Suresh
5W
Aliana Puglisi, Bella Thwe & Hadi Haris
6B
Khloe Lawrence, Samara Duff & Spencer Hoeden
6W
Reanna Bijadhur, Levi Hudson & Liam Tejero

Star Class
A big congratulations to Good Shepherd’s Star Class for this week which has been
awarded and well earned by 4W. Congratulations to all the students for their efforts
and well done to Mrs Wiener.
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Faction Points
Francis House:
Noonan House:
Maali House:
Foley House:

345
312
304
283

Birthday’s
The following celebrated a birthday recently.
We wish them a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
These will be acknowledged at our Monday assembly
Thiyanah Pandiarajan PPW
Milena Puglisi 3B
Elena Amoos 4W
Mrs Tomazin

Martin Pham 4B
James Hanna KW
Miss Farano

Alex Mafungate PPB
Scarlett Jurey 4B
Mrs Kelly

Term Dates 2022
Pupil Free Days
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

th

th

Tuesday 26 April – Thursday 30 June
Monday 18th July – Thursday 22nd September
Monday 10th October – Friday 9th December

th

Monday 6 June (WA Day) & Friday 1st July

Monday 15th August
Monday 7th November

Important Dates to Remember
Subject to change, based on Covid-19 advice
Interhouse Cross Country
5W Assembly 9.00 am
SSWA Primary Cross Country
5B Mass 11.15 am

15th June
17th June
20th June
24th June

Message from Year 6 Senior Leaders
Hello everyone, we hope you have had a wonderful week! We would
like to congratulate Year 3B for their amazing assembly today, and thank
you to all the parents/guardians who came. Just a reminder that on
Wednesday, next week, we will have our Cross Country races from Years
3-6. We hope you have a safe, relaxing and amazing weekend!
Here’s a funny joke: What sits at the bottom of the sea and twitches?
A nervous wreck!

Facebook Page
Good Shepherd Lockridge has its own Facebook Page. Please like our
page and follow us as we begin to use this social forum to update
you on information and current events happening within our
wonderful school. Search @GoodShepherdLockridge
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Library News
As you know the Premier’s reading challenge has commenced and I have some
frequently asked questions below that may be of interest.
Can I read to my child and does this book count? Yes, you can read to your child
and enter this book into the Premier’s Reading Challenge reading log.
I have entered the school as “Good Shepherd Catholic Primary School”, is this correct?
No, please use the tab Good Shepherd Catholic School when registering your child. You can
edit the school details in your child’s profile.
Can I use books from home? Yes, you can use any type of books. Books from home, your local
library, from our library, take home readers, audio books as well as comic books, graphic
novels, magazines, online articles, and even song lyrics.
I can’t find the book on the list. There is an option to scroll down and add your book manually.
Can I read more than 12 books? Yes, you can read as many books as you like. To qualify for
the final prize, you need to have read at least 12 books by the 9th of September, this is the date
the challenge ends.
A great opportunity for students to have fun reading and go into a weekly draw to win a prize
and if they read a minimum of 12 books they will be in the major draw.
The main thing for students is to register with our school “GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC
SCHOOL” not the other Good Shepherd Primary. To start your journey please register at
premiersreadingchallenge.wa.edu.au
Please come and see Helen Tomazin in the library if you have any queries about the Premier’s
Reading Challenge.

Premier’s Reading Challenge
Join the adventure!
We encourage you to join us in unlocking the wonderful world of
reading for your children. Help them to join the Premier’s Reading
Challenge. Will they fly above the clouds, dive into the ocean, or
jump into a rocket ship? All students from Kindergarten to Year 6
are challenged to read 12 books by 9 September 2022.
You can help your children sign up via the website, choose their
own avatar and log all the books they read over the course of the
Challenge. Weekly prizes will be awarded to students who log a book that week, with major
prizes drawn when the challenge ends.
Books don’t have to be in English – children are encouraged to read books in their first
language. There are extraordinary tourism prizes to be won each week. Sign up your children
on the website to begin their magical journey.
When signing up, please use the tab “Good Shepherd Catholic School”
If you have any queries, please come and see Mrs Tomazin in the library.
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Eco Warriors – Sustainability
World Oceans Day
Every year on 8 June, the United Nations celebrate World Oceans Day. This day is to build
awareness on overfishing and to protect our oceans. This year’s theme
is Revitalization: Collective Action for the Ocean. One simple action you can take
is to choose to cook sustainable seafood. For more information on World
Oceans Day: https://unworldoceansday.org/

Trash Free Tuesday
While every day should be trash free,
Tuesdays at Good Shepherd are special days
where we focus on reducing our waste from
our school lunches. Please see chart below
for more information.

COVID-19: Talking to your children
You will find a lot of information in the media about COVID-19 which may
create concern about how your child is managing, what they know and
what they think. This website provides a lot of information for families to
assist with conversations with your children : COVID-19 & Australian children | Raising Children
Network

Uniform Shop
The following items are out of stock at the uniform shop:
Size 2 - Rugby shorts
Size 2 - Track pants
Size 2 - Jumpers
As soon as we receive stock a message will be sent to families via sms or newsletter.
Please also note that in addition to the above items ZIP JACKETS of all sizes are out of stock and
will not be available in the near future. Children in Pre-Primary to Year 6 are allowed to wear
Jumpers instead of the Jackets.

Uniform Shop Trading Hours
Tuesday
8:15am – 9:15am
Friday
2:15pm – 3:15pm
http://web.gsl.wa.edu.au/stewardship/school-uniform/
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Canteen
Please note: there is NO special cheeseburger lunch day in the near future as there are supply
issues for these items. Any updates for special lunch days will be advertised in the newsletter.

Recess orders will be accepted from all students in Kindy to Year
6. We ask parents to write their order on an envelope and place
the correct money to avoid handling change. The Canteen Menu
is available on our Website.
http://web.gsl.wa.edu.au/our-families/debbies-deli/

P&F Page
ROLLERDROME

It’s time to get your skates on!
We have paired up with Morley Rollerdrome for our next school
event.
When:

Friday, 24 June 2022 3.30pm-5pm

Where:

Morley Rollerdrome,
95 Catherine Street, Morley

Cost:

$12 per student, inc. skate hire
(with 50% going back to the P&F)

Parent supervision required. There will also be a cake stall
available for you to purchase some yummy treats! Stop by and
help support the school!
P&F MEETING
The next P&F Meeting will be held on Tuesday 21
June 2022 at 7pm in the school hall meeting
room. We would love to see you there!
If you are unable to attend but would like a copy
of the agenda or minutes please email
gsl.pnf@gmail.com

CONTACT US
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Holy Cross College

Anglicare WA
Anglicare have the following parenting workshops and programs available to support families
experiencing Family Separation. They are currently facilitated online via ZOOM and both day and
evening sessions are on offer. These groups are FREE of charge to participants.
Registration: 9301 8533 jfrc@anglicarewa.org.au
Day sessions - 9.30am-11.30am (via Zoom)
Learning to Thrive after Separation
1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd June (WED)
Co-Parenting Peacefully with the Other Parent
31st May, 7th June and 14th June (TUES)
Supporting Children to Transform Anxiety into Resilience
20th June (MON)
Transforming Anxiety into Resilience
23rd May (MON)
Night sessions - 6pm-8pm (via Zoom)
Learning to Thrive after Separation
9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th June (THURS)
Co-Parenting Peacefully with the Other Parent
19th, 26th May and 2nd June (THURS)
Supporting Children to Transform Anxiety into Resilience
24th May (TUES)
Transforming Anxiety into Resilience
21st June (TUES)

